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W.'S MONUMENT

aplaudid location, thut

TnE
mairntnooui

inturost in a
stroked cattle ranoti in Western
Texas oan lio ioiirtH ti u bargain. Cuttle men
Nboiilil Investí gate thin property.
I HAVE for salo one of tlio finest
glazing properties in New Mexico, Of nearly
lOU.UUU ftcrei. continued ami patented
KTHtit.
Warrantee need i it Khun. Within two miles
ni line stnoS shipping vhhIh on the A. T. ti S.
r It It. Tlllt property taken altogether
y
mol e advanumet than any Himilar
in New Mexico, as lo location, ifnisn,
water, timber and shelter. fills pro pi rty can
ONE-HAL- F

poB-U-

pro-,'irl-

lie bought at a good tlgure.
twt'lvo 1(50 Htiro location! in
I
the eastern portion of Hen Miguel county, olear

HAVE

title covering permanent water that control,
a pasturage lor 8,000 hcail of cattle,
lie
owner is open to an arrangement to place his
range Into a partnership or a cuttle company
at a lair price. This offer is worthy of the
attention Ol capital seeking cattle uml ranch
investments.
I HAVE thirteen locations, situated

inter-stat-

CONGRESSIONAL.
SENATE.

from I. if Vegas In San Miguel
Washington, 1oc. 11. Aftar routi.-.-s
title, covering the water in a
beautiful valley nemmed in by high "mesas" business Senator Van YV.yek offered the
that make a natural fence, as well as shelter following: Whereas, commercial treaty
for Cattle during the winter, on the natural of great importance has been negotiated
meailow many hmulred tuns uf hay can be cut.
This is one of the Uncut isolated ranges In New between the U. b. and Spain, which was
Mexico, that will range from four to live thou- made public by the king of Spain to
sand head of cattle.
This property can be such an extent that it was cabled from
tioughl al a lair price.
Madrid to the N. Y. Times and given
Koine lllty mile
county, 'iioil

HAVE several

two, three and four to the
American people by that journal
before the same was presented with be
coming solemnity and secrecy to the
senate; and, whereas, provisions in said
treaty atlecting the subect of revenues
and taxation and involving no serious
questions of diplomacy and state se$10 TO $55 per month will pay lor crets and that the discussion thereof
a handsome cottage home I have them for should be in open sassion so that the
sale ol two, three, four and live rooms each.
Located Indifferent parts of the city. By bo people may be fully apprised of the
doing you can soon pay for ahorne and save reasons why said treaty should be rat
rent Tne rents ou pay, adding a few dollars
or rejected, therefore, be it
per month, pays lor a hone, btop throwing
Resolved, That the committee on
awav mono In P'iiti-- .
to report an amend
1 HAVE havo for sitio one of the best rules be directed
located ranches in New Mexico, with refer-- i uieul or an additional rule requiring
aceto tine gramma grass, timber and shelter. that treaties which concern matters of
g
A line
aire am of pure mountain revenue be considered in open session.
Stater runt down through the center of the
On the objection of Senator Wilson
report j
'JU.oOOtiet'os of Warranty Deed Title, the matter went oyer one day.
The Oregon Central land forfeiture
0,000 acres ol lea-.lauds, ail fenced w.th
heavy ce lar posts an I three barbed wire, 't wo bill was then taken up, and Ihe amendbom ' ranches, 8,000 head ot cattle counted out, ment of Mr. Dolph's agreed to, providtogether Wits horses, sa ;dl'S, wagoiiH, inowur-Ktcomplete. This is a dividend paying prop- ing that all settlers in good faith on the
land forfeited, who are otherwise qualierly that will pay SB per cent on the Investment.
fied, shall be entitled to preference
I HAVE hayo desirable residences right to enter their land in accordance
and business lot throughout the city that I with homestead or
n
laws,
will sell on the installment plan al from $10 to
and shall be regarded as having legaltin per month
BIND for I'M.gerreirs" Quids to New Mexly settled such lands from the date of
ico " Free to all
and
in case such
í HAVE itt rill times a largo list of settlement,
so forthwith
does
not
settler
do
If you desire to rent houses
douses to rent
under existisg laws he should be perrail and nee my rent list.

I

room houses and lots with clear titles that 1
will sell cheap for cash or will sell on the Installment plan in payments of from $10 to Í25
per month
Tins is the licst and the cheapest
way to get a home and stop throwing money
a vay by paj ing rents.
I also have desirable
building lots I will sell
m ihe bovo manner. Cheap.

never-failin-

.
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HOUSE.
The seats of half a dozen democratic
members wore ornamented this morning by roosters with brilliant plumage.
Mr. Hancock, ot the commute o on
appropriations, reported the invalid appropriation bill, which was referred to
the committee of the whole
Mr. Mills made an unsuccessful effort
to have passed the senate bill for a pub
lie building at Waco, Texas. Mr.
objecting.
The house then resumed the considercommerce bill.
ation of the inter-slatMr. Glasscock directed his remarks
moro especially to the consideration of
the eyils which grew out of the system
of pooling by railroad companies. He
advocated a strict prohibition of this
system, and expressed a preference for
the features ot Reagan's substitute over
the bill of the committee, but he opposed, however, the provisions of the
substitute prohibiting greater charges
tor a short than for a long haul, as being unjust and especially inimical to the
interests of his state.
Mr. Dunn favored the substitute. Ho
objected to the appointment of a commission, because it was unnecessary
and would fail to accomplish the pu
posos its friends claimed for it.
Mr. Woodward spoke iu support of
the committee bill, and severely criticised the provisions of the substitute,
asserting their effect was to cripple the
railway interests of the counlrv,
Pending further discussion the goner
al understanding was that the general
debate shall olose the nexl day, the subject be taken up and a vole be taken as
between the substitute and tbo committee bill. Whatever measure is successful will then be open to amendment and
debate under five minutos rule.
Mr. Reagan has slightly modilied his
motion lo substitute h's proposition for
the entire bill of the committee aud has
offered it as a substitute only for remedial futures to that bill. If successful
in having it adopted he will then move
to strike the remainder of the bill
which has reference to the appoinment
of a commissioner.
Mr. O'Neil, Pennsylvania, gave notice
that at the proper lime he would move
to recommit the whole subject.
On motion ot Mr. Warner, of Ohio, a
resolution was adopted calling on the
secretary of lb interior for information relative to fees claimed by agents
Bar-nu- m

e

--

HKST

rOMI'TROLLKK

Wasminston, Dec.

.

J. Baikor

was examined today by the subcommittee of tie house committee ou expenditures ill the department ot justice, relative to me alleged irrcgulai it ics in the
office if the first comptroller of the
treasury, and he reiterated- - in a somewhat mod licit form the story told a tew
days aÉi and admitted that in one cuso
he haifjpalled particular attention to, in
which leged overcharges were made,
he didguot know whether the charges
were carect or not . The witness was
quest iujkcd at length by Milliken, and in
the coBr.se of his replies ail milled
that ihe government was robbed.
"Haw you evidence that the governs robbed ?" asked Milikon.
ment
"No,r was the roply.
Members of the committee said if
furtlisfflMdiwouy of Barker is the samo
kind aanual given today the irTwMig-tiowhT not be prolonged beyond

in
week ago in directing some young men ("alvin Smith, lits brother
to move on, threw his club at him Harlan county, Kentucky, on Novemstriking him on the tieud causing ber Ñ An old grudge alistad. While
a wound which resulted in his death, riding past Smith's house Nolen shot
The mattei is to be Invetlig-UK- ).
him down as he was stauditig in the
door. Nolen Mod to the mountains, but
MARKETS Blf TELEGRAPH. a brother of Smith persistently tracked
Noten and ran him down and with tlm
New York Market.
assistance of citizens affected his capNew York, Dec. 11.
ture. Both parties belong to leading
Stocks lower: a decline of from i to. families in Kentucky.
Subsequently the l,aekuwauna rose lo
Indicted.
$1.03$ and the remaindor of the list adChicago, Dec. u. The federal grand
vanced from to 1, but near 11 tlio imjury found indictments against Joseph
provement was lost
Money easy, D(i2;prime paper 4J?G; C. Muckin, secretary of the Cook counexchange steady, 4.81, demand $4 85. ty democratic central committee, ArThroe's il.eiL 4J's 1.18í. 4's 1.25. thur Gleasou aud Henry Biehl, olorks
clerk's office, and D. S.
Central I'aeiUc, JSf; in tlie comity
Ü
- l I'miaanr SI P Slinlflu nnri Datnr Has- D &
G. if- NotttiWeSt, 8S; Rock
land, 10T! m:' FW & Ohio, 90f; lflrtTti brongh jildges. and Kdward Keltey anil
W. J. Sullivan, clerks of election In the
Pacific 48i; Western Union, 60S
IN favok ok broadheau
bar silver fl .07i. Slocks second precinct, eighteenth ward. In
Money
The ease of McLean vs. Broad head firmer. At 11 o'clock there was a frac- the returns from whichhere has been
was dd ided in favor of Broadhead.
shown oyer 200 fraudulent ballots were
tional decline.
Mites AUK ON .SPANISH TKEATV.
substituted.
Stack
Live
Market
Chirac
tollOW ing is a message senl by the
11
Chicago, Dec.
presides t to the sunato with reference.
TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
to the pan is h treaty :
Cattle receipts, 8200; slow; holiday,
o the á state uf the I'liltcil Statce:
C.D.Ford, Colorado, has boon ap$6.50((i7; good to choice, $5 5' (itf: Tex-anI transmit herewith for consideration
pointed agent at San Carlos, Arizona.
$3.00(i4 00.
by the señale with a view to advancing
Sheep receipts. 4000; market unPresident Arthur has consented to
and consenting to its ratification, a changed; S.004 25.
tho electric button in Washington
touch
reciprocconvention for a commercial
The Drovers' Journal'reports ositle that will start the machinery of the
ity iroaty between the United States receipts 9000; shipments 1200; dull, world's
fair at New Orleans, as detailed
and Sóain, providing for an intimate Christmas cattle nominally $6 5O7.90; in
of yesterday.
report
our
and fayored exchange of products with holiday cattle, fti 50(ri7; good to choice
the islands of Cuba and Porto Rico, shipping, 6 25w.ri,00 common to fair,
which convention was signed at Madrid $4 004.90; Texas, $3i3.80.
18th
on
Negotiations
nil.
the
Hogs Receipts, 41,000; shipments
for
a convention have beca in 3000; opened slow and weak closed
progress since the 1st of last April, 25 lower, steady, rough packers, 3 ,85
Negotiations have been neoestanal'.y 4,00; packing and shipping, $ 1.20(35;
i
protraetwd owing to the complexity of light, $3 904.2ü; shipping, 3 00(4.
details to be incorporated in order that
000;
BBBBP Receipts 2500; shipments,
the convention might respond to the inforior to fair, $2(i3; medium to
national policy of intercourse with good, 3h75: choice. $3.(J0iifi4 00; thin
neighboring countries, assume a sys- westerns, $1.15(i2 25; lambs $4($4 50.
tem which is outlined in my last annua'
message to congress in the following
Kansas Citr Lire Stack.
words; "The condition of these treaties
Kansas City, Dec. 11.
should bo the free admission of such
receipts
Indicator
Livestock
merchandise as this country does not 1560; still dull and weak. cattle
produce, in return for admission free or
Exports, $5 25(2f5,40; good to choice
undor favored scheme of duties of our
common to med.,
a r- own production, such exchange to apply-t- shipping,$4.75$5.10;
$3 05o$4.25; cows,
$400.(34.50;
feeders
goods carried under the flags of par- $2.75C$3.25; grass Texas steers, $2.80
ties to the contract in the removal on (93.30; Colorado half breed steers $3 00
both sides from vessels so privileged
steers, $2 75(Tc3 35
of all tonnage duties and national im- (3.75. New Mexico
ports so these vessels may play between
our ports and those of other contracting
parties,
although without infringing ou the reserved home trade.
Removal
or
burdens
reduction
on exported products, these countries
coming within the benefits of the
treaties and in accordance with the
technical restriction and penalties by
whichpur intercluirse with those counLas Vf,as. N. M.
.
OFFICE- - S;in Migael National Bank, .
tries is at present hampered. A nerusal
of the report of the convention, now
Parties desirous of investing in Ranch property, will be afforded every facility for the
submitted, will suffice to show fully
will be dealt In to the
that it carries out the policy of the in- proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description
tercourse thus announced. I commend best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited, and will receive prompt
it to you in con lident expectation that and careful attention.
it will receive your sanction. It does
iSrowar v Maazanares, of l.iia Vegas.
not seem necessary to my present pur-pos- First Ñu loiini noun, f l ie Vr.as.
Uross, Ulackwell
Vejen.
u.. nf I. a- - VtfBS,
to enter into the details of tht San Miguel IS'utiouiil Hank, of I - Anil
i Stockmen.
n
i
many immediate and prospective ad
'
"
'
vantages which will flow trom tins con
to
productions
our
our
and
vention
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OYSTERS

Fresh Roll Butter

BELDEN& WILSON'S.

FRANK A BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
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AGEiNCY.

o

n-

mitted to purchase within a year not
160 acres
at $1.25 and a
J.
reduction of SI. 25, the price ot even
shipping interests.
numbered sections along the line of
UHRITBK A. ARTHUR.
Signed
the uncompleted portion of the road.
An amendment ottered by SenaAdvanced
Kates.
tor Plumb was agreed to by a vote of
REAL
ESTATE AGENT 83
New York, Dec. 11. The represen
lo 11, repealing Ihe act of March 3,
1875. which allowed settlers on railroad
tatives of the pool lines agreed to ad
vance Ireighf rates ou dressed hogs in
lauds, subsequently forfeited, to locate
MRS. W. K. HOLMES, any
reltigeratoi ears from Chicago to a
amount equal to (he original entry
basis uf 55 cents per 100 pounds by car
without additional cost
Milliner and Dress Maker,
loads, and dressed sheep to V0 cents.
Senator Sherman said if this land w?.s
open to homestead entries, which was
enough., it would not do to permit
How it was Hone.
South Side
speculators to get a hold on these lands in pension cases.
Chicago, Doc. 11 Arthur Gloason,
and hold theiu from settlement, lie On motion of Mr. Weaver the senate bill chief deputy in County Clerk Ryan's
(Sherman) would favor it if this bill passed
the First National mice, Makes public a statement this
The latest stylus 0 iislantly displayed,
would repeal the preemption laws. bank, ofauthorizing
to
its capital morning, under .Ins own signature,
Omaha,
increase
had long since outlived their use- stocg.
charging Henry Biehl, one of the em
tamping mid Embroidery to Order. They
fulness.
ployes of the county clerk s ollice, with
Adjourned.
New goods reí lived by BIpSSSI tally from
Senator Morgan inquired of Senator
having abstracted the envelope contain-V
Sew
irk and II' ton.
Dolph whether there were any other
A Deal li lied Confession.
ing the ballois of th e second precinct of
v forfeiture
parlies affected
than the
f.rtouns l.itru ni All hÍHil uf ICinuroidrrr.
Mass , Dec. 11. A the eighteenth ward and thereby allow
Sl'KiNUHKLK,
United
and
government
Stales
railroad
Hwiip'cs in silks. Velvets, limeades and
story comes from Kgremont, Berkshire ing a substitution of the forged ballots
Plain Novelties In VFoo.su Uoosta kepi on companies f
Massachusetts, which states Ihiit found in the envelope when the same
goods
rom
han ,f rOIII which Imlies ma) order
Senator Slater did not think there Hills,
Non mail, about :I0 years of age, was opened by the jury. Gleasou re
F.slella
in hotlSCS w il hoi CXlra charge
were, lie thought there had been no
latos that the envelope in quostiou was
ti 1M?N, and after the
in
Kgretnont,
died
effort made by the company lo sell the
iu the Met lioilist church placed with others in a large box in the
funeral
services
lands.
E. E.
and county clerk's vaults and nailed up the
.Senator Dolph said their mortgages, was buried inA the lie n cemetery
sensational story now day the county canvassing board lin- and perhaps Ihe deed of trust, which iorgotte:!.
testimony of II. ishcd its labors, and when the lust mi
was embraced hi llieir description of all comes from the dying
who is presiiotl hml been creal id that fraud
Worthwright,
Connecticut,
ol
AMD
lamia ol the company, both earned and
liad been perpetrated, Ityan sent word
confessed
his
to
Brother
havo
said
lo
unearned, did not so stale, but he suplo Gleasou lo laku good care ot the to
Albany
the
was
in
a
he
student
that
posed that the grautou of a land grant,
college, and wits present at turns. On tho receipt, of this message
Establish ad in immi.
made uoon conditions subsequent, could medical
with other students; that Gleasou says he called to his assislaua
only take or mortgage such rights as the funeral
iu wail near the cemetery until Henry Biehl, w m J Sweeney and Wm.
lay
they
Simple iv miili or clores will rec
if
Ihosu conditions had not
existed; an.
proinpl unit carcHil all lit ion
the burial was over and the graveyard Hayes, clerks in the ollice A search
exUidd and silver bullion refined, melted and beeu performed, there could bare
ted, and then he helped disinter the was made for tho returns, Reihl tthdiug
desei
isted no right which the mortgagee
u.sia Vi or purcliaw'U.
and carry it to the medical col- them in the nailed chest, whereupon
body
Address,
could make. There were no questions
They at once went to work ou it the other searchers were directed not
lege.
involved. Mr. Dolph said, that would
lolook any longer, Gleason then went
room, and while
446 Lawrnece St.
not be fairly and equitably settled by in the dissecting
in this labor the body showed to attend to other duties, and Beihl
Morprovisions
bill
of
Mr.
the
of
COLORADO. the
DENVER.
soon iiftcrwtird told (ileasou lie had
and was rosuscllated. Findgan's. He bad understood there were signs of life,
placed t hem iu one of his drawers in
woman
ou
alive
hands
their
the
the
ing
mortgages or encumbrances, or that
ho enly person knowing
vault No. 24
STASSART, no
affected, authorities of the college had her taken
were
anybody's
rights
lie exact drawer in which these ballots
couniusane
Schoharie
asylum
the
to
in
except
those of the company,
Worth-wrighad been placed were Bicbl and Glea
South Pacific Street
and government. If mortgages existed ty, New York. This is the last
son. UMMOD says ho did not personal
wo
knew
Meyer
saw
of
The
Friedman
or
her.
it llrus.' warehoiiso ou lands ot the company
Opposite
the matter man's grave will probably be opened to Iv make an examination of drawer 244
TV. 3VI.
I .
should be looked into and the rights of
to ascertain whether Biohl had informLIQUORS all pat ties alluded ascertained, as it seo what the story amounts to.
AND
GROCERIES
ed him correctly or not, but look
might be that the mortgage's rights
Importer of California wines.
did.
ho
that
it
for grunt d
to
KaiiqUttt
ionium.
the right to take the lands and
go
the
He
to
did
not
Angelica and French Claret. covered
11.
Deo.
Seldom
has
Bai.tiiiork.
build the uncompleted portion of the
draWbr until
November 25th when
railway.
He moved to recommit the such a representative gathriug ef pub he found them there, previous to that
of Wines Free bill to the committee on public lands lie men been seen as that winch met in time ho declares ho never liad the enthe Academy of Music, this cuy, last
lor tin ther examination.
UN AITI.it Ai loN.
evening al the dinner given by the bus velopes in his hands. The vault where
Blair
supported
Senator
the
motion.
Kggs
the ballots were kept was locked with
.Apple, tiripcs, I'luiiis, Cinches, Kresb
to senator A.
Senator Morgan thought that the bill iness men ot the city
and Creamery lluttcr.
two
hundred
subscri a combination lock, the combination
should provide a complete met hod for Oorman. About
ana invnia guests were present; being known to four persons including
ben
the
before
settling
all
courts
questions
Gun and Locksmith Shop
ilium being senators 1, r. Bay Biehl, and the location ot tho ballots
that may be involved, as had been.doae among
being known also to Biehl and Glea
W. Jones, John R. McPher
Chas.
ard,
A
Pacific forfeiture
with the Atlantic
on. Gleason then says the evidence
melt door.)
I.
Hampton,
F.
Wade
B.
sen,
Jones.
Mil.
He insisted upon his motion for
goes to show, boyond doubt, that the
U
Pendleton,
Geo.
Lamar,
Groóme
C.
Ammunition,
Arma
recoramital and he expected to vote for
cnange was made in ballots while in
flic.
Krrvib ml American I'aoers
the forfeiture as be had voted for the of Maryland, vest, of Missouri, and the vault in the county clerk's office.
of West Virgiua; Governor
Atlantic & Pacific forfeiture, and be ex- Camden,
The evidence also shows that neither
pected lo vote for the Texas Pacific for- McLeland, of Maryland, Representa
Shields nor O'Laughlin knew where
CHARLES MELENDY.
S.
S.
Cox,
Post;
A.
Geo.
Commo
lives
feiture, but be would see carefully pro
they were placed and it would have
H.
H.
Ganrge
B.
and
Franklin
dore
Tided for the rights ot the mortgagees
MANUKAvTUKBK O- Fbeen exceedingly dillleulttor any oue
wnre
guests
invited
Gowon.
met
Ihe
Innocent people who
and settlers.
In Washington by a committee and not knowing their location to tind them
bought bonds of the laud grant roads.
to this ciy in a special car The ballots having been taken from the
Bed
After further debate the bill at 2 brought
the
Baltimore A Ohio railway vault in he afternoon of November 21s'
over
yield
busito unfinished
o'clock had to
Hither Bishl or himself is guilty, as he
Will hang curtain, cut mid nt carpeu In any ness of yesterday, a bill to provide for Arrangement for the banquet and dec
declares lie did not commit the Crime
pe
of
an
of the city
of
hall
were
the
elaborate
orations
the admission of Dakota.
it could have been done by no one t(M
Harrison took the Moor lo re- character.
only Biehl, and ho therefore charges
FURNITURE REPAIRED, plySenator
to est's object ions. He could see
The national health convention ad- him with its perpetration
The two
no reason whv a territory possessing
Bit'., ETC.
Various reports persons now directly charged with the
journed yesterday.
so large, intelligent and christian pop
and suggestions were wade, and several mum are Joseph;'. Mackin, secretary
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
illation should be permitted to remain important
legislative features were of tho Cook county democratic central
(I or. of Heventb HUI
in a condition no lougar adapted to their adopted
and will be presented to committee, who ordered bogus tickets
AM VBUA
NKW MKXKO uveds.
He expressed the wish that the congiti
printed, and Uiebl with the abstraction
to exceed

LYCHBCBO, Va., Dec. 11. News has
Wm. Linn, aged 22 years, died Tues- just been ri dived herefrom Jouesvilh ,
day night from blood poisoning. It is Lee county, of the capture near tbi t
now charged that a police officer a place of James M. Nolcn, uiurderer ol
CHT1BF.I TO DEATH

INVESTIGATION
11.

14.

Nolen Captured.

of envelopes with the original ballots.

ITKMS

i

Monday.

Senator Butler thought this too early
and declined to consent to any arrangement fixing the vote for that day.
Scuatur bhorman introduced a joint
Will be Dedicated on the gift of
resolution, which passed, appointing
February Next.
the 21st of February for the ceremouies
connected with the completion of tbo
Washington monument, end authorizing the secretary of tie treasury to
Message
on
President's
the
havo cards and invitations, suitable to
the occasion, engraved in the bureau
erican
Treaty.
of engraving and printing, and appropriating a further sum of $7,500 to
the amount already expended in the
Inter State in the House, Dakota celebration.
in the Senate.
Senator Morgan inquired why the
21st of February had beeu selected.
Senator Shermau replied the 22nd
Sunday.
Chicago Election Smoothness was
Senator Morgan saw in that no reason
for change. In his opinion no day was
Shown Up Indictments.
too sacred for work fittingly commemorating this important event.
Senator Sherman said there were a
(Jhastly Story of a Dissecting number
of delegations coming, including those that were military in charao-tor- ,
Table The Dead to Life.
and the commission had deemed it
unwise to bring the ceremonies into
with the sentiments of religious
Danquet to Chairman orinan on contact
people.
commerce bill of Mr.
The
the Election Result.
Cullom's, which was the special order
tor the day, had no opportunity of beA Right Smart of Ueueral News ing considered, and after au executive
session the senate adjourned until Mon-

and Market Reports.

wash m; ros

vote ou the bill might be reached next

Spanish-Am-
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(
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Remember well and bear in mind

That Jake Block's Clothing House is
Easy to find,
Ard when once there, the

1'i-eig-

Bargains rare,
Will fill your biil, and money

spare,

To

Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.
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Vegas,
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BURLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE

Chemical Labratory.

I

Browne, Manzanares & Co.

I

I,

Socorro, N. M.

JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
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i
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RANCH

Vocm.

Samples

Matlrasses,

Springs.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,

.

I

'

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fu?e, Etc.
I

lie fx st market In

ihe Territory

for-

-

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.
Will ut all

tinicM

competo with

Bltltl

pfiflOk

DAILY BULLETIN
I )

I

N

IE

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

r

and

SUPPLIES

In the Bankrupt stock oí Dry
to-d-

Gfroodn,

loember

1

1

.

Bjots and Shoea opened

ay

Syrup arrived.
One Gar Flour. "Fancy and "ritan ol Ule.
Eastern and Colorado Nalia -- all Hizea.
Aliso Horse and Mule Shoos.
Btick and Mixed Candy arriyed Wednosdav.

onntry, advertisements for eastern

fas l fcg$ fncttt,
t

Pskiiihtd

by

--

T

Mil. ISM Kit

business houses, etc. that when we
struck the extended .lap diree we
grew very tired.

lCJ

the Queue Comssny of

Lu Vegti

CALVIN FISK

Avoriiiii controversy has sprung
up between Senator Hill and SecreEntered in the Postofltee in Las Vogaa tary Teller, or rather is likely to. A
an Second Class Mattor.
good starter has at least been made in
the published statement by the New
IN advani K.
rCBMS OF sr li
Kiri i
York World that its Washington cor
nr m ii, ratVAOl mvi
respondent was informed that Sen
lu
Daily, b mail. in yas
I "0 ator Hill had spent $.rSI,(XK) in the late
mall, s'x months
Mill,
m
MtfntBS,
Dally, by ill, thrc
IM election contest in Arapahoe county,
25
Dull?, by carrier, per week
x no and that he would disburse $'J.r,0M)
Weekly, by mail, on voar,
M
kIx
Iiy
mail,
ly.
months
Wee
I W
Wi kij. bf null , threap nonthl
aioro but that he would be his own
successor in the United States senate.
Adverllaiutr mil's SIMM known on ap.lica-- i Mr. Hill called upon the correspond
Ion
his authority for
iiy lubaoriban arc reauestt o to inform the ent and demanded
ofloa promptly In caseot nondelivery of the! such
publication, and was told that
paper, 01 luck ul atiantion on tnc pari ot'th
carriers
Secretary Teller was his informant.
W e Mini
always lie taady lo publlsb
II eon hcM in rrspeclal'le ImiiriiHKe,
In reply to this Senator Hill denoun
is
imt mum insist upon the writer signing
the story and its author in very
ces
Inwe
same
to
lrriovnnce
havinir
the
name
limy til HitMiirt Ion In our columns upon forcible language, to say the least.
ihe.r rcsoonsilii itv.
Address all eonitnuniratlonH, whether of a He says the statements are utterly
tmslnes- nature or otherwise, to
false, and that the author, be he Mr.
Till QAZ TTK omI'aNY,
Teller or any other person, is an "in
.'.as Vena, N. M.
President Arthur's
famous liar."
K. w. WEBB, Editor and Hang'i Secretary of the Interior has not been
heard from since this violent declaraDECEMBER 12, 1884. tion by Senator Hill, but he will pos
FRIDAY,
J

I

.
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Ranches, Stock, Land tí rants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
Opposite Gszet'e Office, Las Vegas, N. M.
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Vice-Presiden- ts
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Wnnn

' Rose of
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AXTELL
A

must
m

TRIFLB

too much snow for busi

ness.

the most prosperous are
Fan Vegas
manufacturing ones.
ahou'd be made a great mainifactur
10WN9

Ing center.
TiiR Texas branding
live inches long, ami

irn

is about
three to five
eighths of an inch thick. An ex
change Baya this is the regulation size

ami experience has proven it to be
the besl in uso. If the owner wants
to exenisc a little humanity, soft
Oap spread over the brand us soon
- the iron is removed will save tht
brute some pain.
a-

There is one noticeable omission in
Axtell's charge to the jury in the
Miinev murder trial. He fails to nst
bis, to him, beautiful, color subdued
original expression "under the shadow
of the fallows !" The Review ropro
duces this wonderful document, it
Axtell's command, and while it is
very sloppy, reminding one of morgut
drip, it is better muck than Sheldon
generally befouls the second page
with.

VKOAa

UAM

Mew Mexico

SCHL0TT

Aro now prepared to do

KINDS CARPENTER

ALL

i

WORK,

H

Worn done with neatness and dispatch.
Iloats built for ('lobs, eic. Patronage thauk-lull-

y

reccive I.

NECESSITY

FOR Till: SPECIALISTS.

Wagner

Dr.

i

o

03

c

i

Ó

S O 3?
West of the St. alienólas Hotel.

THE

00

& STONE,

a

i.

i9
j

te
Lll

We are constantly addin; new

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

& Co.

DR. II. WAGNF.it is fully awnre that there
are many physicians, and some sensible people, who will condemn him for making this
class of diseases a specialty, but he is happy
to know that with most persons ef retluem tit
and intelligence a more enlightened view
is being taken of the subject, and that the
physician who devotes hims ll'to relieving
ihe afflicted and saving them from worse than
death, is no less a philanthropist and aliene
factor I o his race than the surgeon or pliysi
clan who by doge application excels in anv
other branch of his profession. And, fortunately for humanity, the day is dawn ng when
the false philanthropy thai condemned the
Victims of folly or crime, like the lepers unsupplied on der
ihe Jewish law, to dleunosred lor, hus
ptMsud a ay.

km in

i Roberts,

Urea

lieml Ka.

-

ood.s

to our

tock.

0.,

LAS VEGAS.

CHARLES ILFELD
Kospectfuiiy Informs Ms patrons thai bis stock of

of Las Vegas,

was filed in

the Interior Department,

glassware.
Partías and
short notice.

Young Men

OF LAS VEGAS,

g.

11

I

GENERAL

Who may lie Suffering from the effects Of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
tu avail themselves of this, the irreatest boon
ever laid at the altar of sufforim; humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit SiViO for
every case of seminal weakness or private
disease of any kind and oharaoter which he
undertakes to and fails to ouru.

The First National Bank
N. M.

MERCHANDISE

la now complete in all

depart mente and

iu lies public Inspection

Middle Aret Men.
Authorized t'anital,

$500,000

Paid In Papital.

$100,000

30,000

Fond

idirploH

In-ten-

Hland-poin-

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.

BAKERS

bribe-takin-

I

by Sooey,

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Qneensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albu ms
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

at-

tended to.

GROCERS

Flour.

Imperial11

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

ant'

.

IS.,

M

THE BAZAAR

All futierais under my charge will bavo ihi
very tiegt intention at reasonable price. Kin

ba.mlaa satisfactorily done. Upon night
SADDLE AND HARNESS May.
All or rg by teleirrapb promptly

JJU

proving beyond controversy that the
Santa Fe register not only knew of
numerous fraudulent entries that had
been passed by him, but was a party
that he stood
Wk arc in receipt of the report o to their preparation
forgery and
perjury,
convicted
of
the Secretary of the Interior, with the
Mr.
attention
Teller's
com pi incuts of he an thor. We have
was
called
to
report
on
more
this
than
looked 't over carefully lor anv releí
Mr,
one
Following
Hobbs'
occasion.
cin e to, or suggestion concerning the
land grant questions affecting this examination into the land thieving
Territory, and especially as to seme practiced through the Santa Fe office,
remarks referring to reports of spe another agent of the department, Mr.
cial agents sent to New Mexico to in A. R. Green, put in several weeks
investigating the same subject, and
vestigate land entries. The work
most tumultUOUsly silent on these in his report, which went to the
deportment the last of Septemimportant questions, and the Sci re
tarys suggestions as to remedying ber or the first of October, hp recomthe evils perfect whirlwind of calm mended that the Santa Fe land register be not only removed from office
not hingness,
but that criminal proceedings be inTiiky are still pounding away on stituted against him at once. Secrethat Kit CarflOn monument subscrip- tary Teller's attention was called to
tion fund at Santa Fe. A report to this report, but Max Frost is still in
the board of trade of that city Wed- office, likely to remain so long as his
nesday showed that the committee evident friend holdsthe Interior porthad rinsed .l."o in all these weeks, folio. In view of these facts, and
but hope to get more. You can spare they are facts, had Mr. Hill simply
yourselves the trouble, gentlemen. stated that Mr. Teller was a most voYou would Qever raise the necessary luminous prevaricator, instead of an
amount in the first place, and in the "infamous liar," we would feel insecond Fas Vegas will haye the Kit clined to coincide. If Mr. Hill deCarson monument ready for unveiling sires to prove the truth of the forego
ere the roses come again. There is ing, we will give him the names of
likely tobfl a (irand Army earthquake the gentlemen to whom Mr. Teller
over this matter before long.
made these promises. The reports
are on tile, or should be, in the InTHK general manager of the New
terior department, and we suggest
Orleans exposition has addressed a that Mr. Hill call for
them, have them
note to Governor Sheldon requesting read in the senate and a resolution
him to name a New Mexico day at pessed calling upon
the Secretary for
the world'.-- show. In turn, his ex- an explanation as te why the land
cellency desires the people t sug- - register at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, in
l' st some day most suitable lor
still in office. When through with
parade of importance.
As this job, we have
another that par(ye are one of the people, we suggest
takes very strongly of a trade between
that Mr. Cleveland be conferred with Flkins, Chaffee and Teller to perpetand his view.-- , ascertained as to how uate in this Territory a
fraudulent
long it will take him to clean up the Mexican pastoral grant, which
has
Territory as to federal appointees, been floated over a rich mineral range
and that an soon thereafter as prac- of mountains and precious
metals
ticable, with the added respectability therein sought to be illegally and
of our new officials to grace the oc- Unjustljf held.
casion, the day be set. It will proba
trfy ba about the 80th of March, One
The, Agon of Presid nta.
; it.,, n. New Mexico's day
tltlff
irovcr Cleveland will be forty
nrnii nut lie clouded by Sheldon eiglit years old on the lMth of March,
fourteen days after he is inaugurated
heading the pel lorn mitre.
tut ''resilient. I le wil he t'ie you ngest
Wi understand all shoot theeleteu ol all our twenty four Presidents, with
(hp aingle eioepttoil ef Grant, who
royal Jap, protegee of the Husj ear-ol-d
was not quite 47 years of age when
sion minister resident at WMhington4 lie entered the White House. WashRuse, and. as we suid, feel very sorry ington was a few days over .7 When
that the Lord needed him as a mem- he was inaugurated; .letlorson was 5K
Ifsjdison; 58;
59, and J, (.
ber of (he angel hand, but really no Adonis 58. Monroe,
Andrew Jackson was
míe can blame us from a business older than any of his niodtCtOlOie,
l
for objecting to having except John Adams, being 9S when
all his childish peculiarities slung hr became I'icsident in 1829. Van
Buret) was the youngest President
into a death notice and wiled us to up to his
time, being 65 when he
the extent of several panes at the rate stepped into Jackson's shoes. Harriof JejiNi per month.
hir readers unnt son was 88. the oldest man ever elecnews by telegraph tnd il is our aim ted to the Presidency. Xaehary Taylor
whs the third oldest President, being
to supply (hem. We do not object 65.
Two of the oldest Preaidaata died
to an occasional column or Iwo of withta a short time after commencing
such pethetic sl rai us even upon so in- (hOir terms, .and the circumstance is
fantile a subject, but of late we have pointed to as a warning against elecbeen getting ho much of interior mat- ting old men toan office that imposes
such heavy hurdena, unless they are
mge of edi- - men of iron constitutions, like Andrew
ter in our press report
tniiala from papen throughonl the Jackson and John Adams The Kcpul .
i

j

0 N

or
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Embalming a Specialty.

A. B. JONES,

!

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Aeents-

(

sibly reply bv saying, You are an
other." While we are not inclined
MANUFACTORY.
to indorse Mr. Hill's very pesitive assertion, still there are certain facts
within our knowledge that cause us
to believe a milder expression, though
of the same import, would fit the InE, Bnuge St., Las Vegas.
terior Secretary to a nicety. While
in Washiugtpn last winter, s:fter it ALL
WORK WARRANTED .
had been proven to the
Hepalrinir neatly and promptly dune.
satisfaction of the head men of the
Interior Department, from the Secretary to the moving spirits of the land
office, that innumerable and unblushing land frauds had been committed
in New Mexico and that the present
Santa Fe register was known to, if
HE LEADING
not a party to the thieving transa
tions, Secretary Teller told a reliable
gentleman and friend to ourself that
so soon as lie could get positive proof
of even the slightest crookedness
AND
on the part of the Santa Fe register
he would remove him. This he re
peated to at least two United States
senators and several other gentlemen.
to our certain knowledge. In July
Algo
recei vini? ltii ly frunli vegetables.
last Examiner F. D. Hohbs' report Ant added
h tali line of iiieeiiHware flnd
hoe
Wedding

Kansas"

"genuine Mnnufaeturtd

Noother"HOSE

-

go.

LYNCH.

Use Only the

vvaua u uuuauo,

"

dfe

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

H.W. WYMAN
healer

W.

BUY and SELL on COMMISSION All Classes ot tattl . SheeD.
Horses and xiduies ; also Ranch Property.
All Communications promptly attended to Correa
jondence Solicited,
.
LAB VtdAI
OFFICE bth St., nkar San Midi ki. Hank,

Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.

lican party have always nominated
young men. Fremont was 43 when
he run against nuchanan and was
ma ten.
Lincoln took effioe at 62.
(Irnnt. at 17' Huve at. .",., ami flurfioWl
it 50. Of the last two
who became Presidents to a vacancy,
Johnson was 57 and Arthur 51.
With
but few exceptions the
later Presidents havo been younger
than the earlier ones. It must be
that this is a more precocious age.

J.

COMMISSION AGENTS.

REAL ESTATE

(

bJF

B. W. BUCKLEY.

(TUB)

M

H

W. Bu.ok.ley

IR

OFF1CBK8:
leffergon Uajnoldg, Pregldent.
Qeo. J. Dlnnel,
Jogbua 8. Kay uolds, Cafibi. i .
J. Ü. I'lshoD, Assistant ( ashier

There are many at the age of .'to to On who
are troubled with too frequent evaouallons of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, anda weakening of ibe system In a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
nllkish hue, again changing to a dark und
torpid appearance. There are many men who
die of this ditliculty, Ignorant of the cause,
which is tbe second staire of seminal weakness. I)r W, will gnat antee a perfect cure in
all cabes, and a healthy restoration of the
genlto-urinar-y
organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advioe $5.
All communicut mis should be addressed

DR WAGNER

BNK8:

ASSOCIATE

Larimer St. Addregg Box

'out ral Rank, Albuquerqne, New Mexico
Plrst National iiuna. i Paso, Tessa.

& CO.,
2389,

Denver.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

COKUESPONOENT8:
F gt National Bank, New York.

Firgt National Dank, Chicago, Illinois
First National Bank, Denver, ColoraOn.
First National Bank, 8aa Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Rank, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
Slate Savings Association. St. !ouis. Mo,
Kansus City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
Commercial Bank, Deming, Now Mexico,
t'ercha Bank, Kingston, New M xlco.
Socorro County Rank, Socorro, New. Mexico.
Ketelgeu ft Deiratau. Chihuahua, Mexico

PATTY,

S.

M

AN C KA KTl: It Kit OF

Sale, Per Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS FarAnnouncements,
eta., will be inserted in this column, this size
type, at 40 cent per week far three lines arlesi.

WANTED.

lTANTED-T- O
BUY And sell second hand
Colgun's
Iods of every description

TV

Trad

Mart, Bridge Street.

Spouting and Kopalri made o

East or Shuppg'a Tagon ebon.
-

LAS VROA8.

-

MUlCU.

NEW

IF

FOR RENT.
Furnished Room
ntxta ana aiancaard street

at corner

SOCIETIES.

A.F. A. M.
9, hold regalar
CHAPMAN LODGE. theNO.third
Thursday of
each month at 7 p. ta. Visiting brethren are
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning cordially Invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
lone on short uotioe. Clear native lumber
A. A. KEEN See.
kept on hand for salo North of the ga works.
Frank Oodbh, Proprietor.
T AS mow COMMANDER Y. NO. a.
.
Recular meeUni the
ecnd Toesdav
NKWMRXICO
US VKUAS.
of eurh month. Visiting Sir KulihU cour.
leaeslg Invited.
J. J. FITZOERRELL, R. C.
M S, Otkho, President J. (HUMS, Vice Pros
CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.
M. A . OTKHO, Ja. Cashier.
R. A. M.
AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3.
T
Regalar
The San Miguel National Bank M J convocations on ine
Monday el eacb
month. Visiting companion Invited t attend.
J. T. PVLE, M. K. H. f.
11,
A. A. KEEN. See.
authorised Capital
tano.tiuo
capital Stock Paid In
6n,0lX
Uirplus Fund
Director, of New Mexico.
íu.uuii

PLANING MILL.

nrl

AS VECJA8.

Bon

DIKKCTOKH:
M

I, (Hero, J

Henry Hoke.

rluues.

M

A

UroM, o. L
A
M. Dlaukwell,
Otero lr

SECOND

NATIONAL

(

.

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY
lsa Uiwu r 40 Inhabitant, situated In tbe

Houghton,
K, C

Hon

MM

foothills of the Itaum Range, with coal and
Iron In abundance Machine shops of the A
T.
8. K. It. K here. Churches and schools.
Waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.
.-

OF RATON- Daniel
B ANK
Idenl, (loorgc It. Swallow

L. Tartar,

eaahier.

aro.

II

L.

VrCarn, assistant cashier.
Capital flno.uii
Surplus flOt,umj. Ueueral banking business
rainacii.il. Dmneatlc and fnrolgii exchange

Or NEW MEXICO.

SUres, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
,,
implement
N. M. all kinds, liraueb atore at Cimarron. Stock
purchased ol manufacturera at lowest caah

Capital paid up
Surplua and proiiu.

I

general lank Ing busliiee
ipetfuUv solicita no aatrunagi o o

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

....

Fine Custom Work and Repairing.
O- -

A. RATHBUN,

Las Vegas, N.

M.

New Mexico Planing Mill.
SASH. DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock.

All kind

of sblnftst. Lark builders' hardware, mouldlnvi
plaster hair, etc.
taken for all kinds and oliitse of tniildinfr

And all regular sizes kept in Stick. Contracts
IT-AJTrV-

IL'CriMIIBER

H

Asptclalty made of batik and office fixtures.
Parti 1 8 from abroad write for estimates.
.
.
LAS VEGAS,

n

M.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

J.

ADLON

C.

&

Proprietors, Manufacture

STEAM ENGINES, MILLING

SON,

MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work, Machinery nnd (toilers, rot and Brass Castings
Made on Short Notice.

IKI.KI'UONK OONNPCTION.

-

N'MKKKM

-

stock:
exchan
'Feed and Bale Stables.
Finest llvory in Ibe city

SIXTH

Unod InafBS

SS)d

HorHesMild

Street. Near the

cureful driveia. Nice rlf

VMS iNiuirht

and sold.

g--e

for commercial

men.

St. Nicholas Hotel. Las Vegas. N.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

M.

CO..

i

SANTA PK

Hoes a

NEW MEXICO

of

if
FOR RENT A large store room In Dold Block,
on the Pla.a.
For terms enquire of Henry
Dold.

FRANK OCJDEN,

OF

South Side of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS

zu tf

yea want good and cheap feed call on P.
Trambley at the griat mill, Las Veía. New
Mexico.
WANTED All of city property, ranches,
in tile, slue , we can get to ell on commission,
CALVIN FISK,
Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite Uazette office.

FOR RENT

KoofliiK and

Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom,

Bridge Street,

servant girl for
WANTED.
Apply at the residence
of MUS. I. 8TEKN, Bridge 8tr e..

Las Vegas.

LOCKE &c

A gnod

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Warn,
bort notice

North Side of Plaza,

J i.l UK.
25.UUU

trlSSS.

A. 11. CAItKV

Raton.

HOUSE. Was. NaUall Prop.
MODLTONdepot
Newly furnlabed throughout lleailipianera 'or ranchmen. Special
and re ralea to families) or tbeli,al companies.
nubile. Uoml bar in uonuectlou with the linLsti.

FEED AND SALE
STABLE
vi eaat I
JBJt.m

as.xa.cl

Vobvi.

Dealers lu Horses and Utiles, also Fine Buggies and Carriages Tor
Rigs for ths lint Sprini(s aud other Polola nf Intorost TI. Flami U
Out lit sin the Territory.

H
i

le

Fire, Life andJAccident

THE GAZETTP1
a

INSURANCE

!

I

I'

ml nil. iition given to ollr. lion.

i

ATTORNE

Kirat National bank building.
-

LAS VKUAS,

hi vi.i

KO. T.

G

NEW MEXICO.

-

L

i

ami

a

N.

New Mcxloo.
Fttperii r court mid all

is second to none in

PHYSICIAN.

O. Uox

.

invalids. I'

.1

LAS VBGA8 HOT SPRINGS,

NEW MEXICO

CHARLES BLANCHARD

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
In tin1 United .States District t'OU t lor the
Plrnl Judicial District, held at Pauta Pe, Tor-ritor- y
18M.
New Molleo, July term, A.
No. (BIT United States of America VS Jose

l.

if

Kquity
No.

--

General

tv

Stat-of America vs Neater
No.
Bena,Nabor Mares, liomaido (lotízales Kuulty
No. B4.- 1- United States of America vs Leandro Lanada, Albino Uaroia, ttaroellino Moya.
Kquity.
No. i.ll -- United States ol Am riea vs .luán
soQulUlaua, Doieto Mares, Nestor senu.
v .

Ateueio.

vh Teo-

Julian

Kquily

llnltt 9 States of America VI Santi-ujfOrtex, Jes US Chaves, Julian Ateocio.
auuliy.
N,,. i, 17 Uiuie, Slates of America vs Miguel
MaldooaAo, Juan Key Tafoya, Louis oiguin
No.

B4B

o

iiuity

No. tWS United Stales of America vs Tare- vio Mart iu, Abras Somero, Miguel Martin.
i iiulty.
No un United States of A tu arica vs Jqbui
Jsramlllo, José Lucero. SAjtltty.
No HAD
United States Ol America vs Kelipe
Holujro, Jneo Crespln, It mulo siena. Kqulty ,
No Kit. United otates ol Ameriea vs 1st
doro Qiilutana, lioreto Mares, Juan .tose Quia- luna. Ki nf),
No. imi i luted statis of America vs Jose
Tiljora, aim an tioweru mirhci Manm svqultj
No. 6Vi
idled Slates of America vs sacarlas Ksquibel, PabM Quruss, Romulo Hierra,
liuullv
i nlted st lies oi America
No. NX
vsjuan
Lopes, Kranclsoo Trujlilo, Pedro Mono.
Equity,
of America vs
no. ñr Unit d
11. miles
IgUlD,
tiiinturi, Vluoeol
I

vs Pedro

Slates ol America
Mejatiy,

luted sliiiei, ol America vs limn
Chaves, Ju n Ma. I naves. Equity.
No. (Kll Untied States of America vs Justo
sena. AlbinoUatdn. Equity.
No lilt
United siiilisoi America vs

.

DEALER

IN-

Merchandise!

sssaasi sañsa sssbbssssssbbbi

m

CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

comes U serge w. Prioksrd, Attorney
nlted States mid move? the court for
un imi, r in the above entitled causes, direct
ilaiits to appear, plead, answer
sii.d
defe.
inn
mi
demur to the bill of complaint of the
United Males on or lief ore Mis hrstday of the
in
lei in "I this court, and il appearing to
the court ha' the dcleiulunts herein have not
been found in al.i district by tue United
Mill- - marshal thereof so that process could
be served upm them as shown bvtltostHl
marshal's returns ami raid defendants not
h ivtnK von. nt an It appear, d to defend attainst
- lid b lis ol complaint, it is ordered that mud
dufenuailts, ami Oath of them, be and are
hereby directed to appear, plead, answer or
p am en or ucloie the
deuiur to ti e said
Hrsi Monday of the February tenn, ISB5, of
this court and tiuiia copy of ibis enter i
served on said defendants, and each of ibem
by the
nilei, Stun - marshal or Ins deputy, if
pactnaide, and In cas i th said marshal or
his deputy onnnot timi any or ail id said deten
diiuis on in before the first Monday of October
id iiiarsbal Whereby order, d
ISM, then
A.
ami (Inci ted to en use to be DUbilfhl d as to
now
deiendanta
found.this order iu some
such
Weekly new paper ithlll Hit C uniy or couil-tu- diH net where coiise of action
In
acre hi arose, fot the period ol six weeks.
I

$250,000.
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Commission Merchants.
HAY GRAIN FLOUR
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JEWELRY and DIAMONDS.
Watches, Clocks snd

a-

Silver-Plated-wa-

re,

I
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N

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

--

First

Watches and Jewelry Repaired and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Next to San Miguel Bank,
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3F. COISTKLXITSJ
-- DKALEIi

,

DEALBHS IN

HIGH TAUIFF

WANTED.

Dec. 11. Duke Oaumille,
president of the Oise council, has
tó Prime Minister Ferry a resolution of the council prajinjr that the
increase of custom duties on nil farming products shall not be affected bv
t ho existing
commercial treaties, ai.d
thus enable France to meet foreign rivalry, and that the increase shall cot
untie until the expiration of the treaties
and thai no new treaty shall be concluded until the tariff shall be revised.
NIHILISTS CAPTURED.

St. Petersbukg, Dec. 11. Twelve
nihilists were captured last night. They
were holding a meeting in a restaurant
under the guise of a ball. Valuable
documents fell into police hands. At
Itehishitza, a town of 5,000 population,
on the Dneiper, a subterranean passage
has been discovered under the tax receiver's office, which contained 80,000
roubles.
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DICK LIDDIL,

!
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Dec. Il Chess, Cook &
Co.'s nail mill has resumed operations
after au idleness of six months,
Shoenberger's old mill is running
double time ata reduction of 10 per
cent, and the new will mill start up on
next Monday.
Seng & Co. shut down one mill last
night, throwing out 150 men ami in the
old mill reduced the wages.
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STAPLE GROCERIES.

Veas,

LsgiS
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PLAZA HOTEL
Las Vegas, N.
Rates, $2.511 and $3.00 per Day.

M.

Only Pi rot 'Class Hoto! iu tbe i'ilv

J.

Proprietor.

A. McRAE.

Lorenzo Lopez.
K

4

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Generai Itnnlier dealers. Largo anmntit of licst lumber consto .it'.y on hand,
Office north of Ilride street station. Las Veían, N. M.

R. G.
lili.

ssIíhiii on
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NOTICE.

HEI8E

Iliivinjf been appointed by the honorable
probate court of Ban MíkhcI county administrator de lionis non of the estate ol Andres
Dold, deceased, notice is berebj gvientoall
persons Indebted to said estate to settle their
said lndebttdness Immedta ely, Ail matters
concerning said estate arm
transacted at
t ha office of Henry Hold, who will represent
me ihii inif iuv absence

I.KAD1NU

i .

Liquor Dealer

w. k

hoK, Administrator.

Las Vegas, Nov. is,

IHH4.

NOTICE.
Having been nppi i ted by the honorable
probate court of San MlgueloouBty administrator ol the cstiite of Marte Duid, deceased,
notice is hereby Ivelt to all iiitrtles having
cliiiius IgalBSl silid estate to present (lie same
for payment within three months from thi
...... .
.... ,. .nuil-- o, iii
i
.i
estate will settle the same Immediately. An
matters oonoernlng Mid estate will tic trans
acted ut the office of Henry Hold, who will
represent me iliiriuj; my absence.
w. B R08B, Administrator.
Las Vckuh, N. M Nov. Is, IkbI.
,
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St, Louis & Sao Francisco

R'y.

Wholesale and Retail.

-

STREET. NEAR P. 0.

BR1UUE

VE( AS

TV. TVX.
small sum of $7,200, 000 and got Alas- ÍLmA-UJ
ka in return, both Mr. Seward and
"'IE liKST ItKANDS OK
Mr, Sumner overlooked the very important fact that the seal islands of
the acquired country wore worth more mported and Domestic Cigars
than all the other islands and the
mainland together. Nobody knows
yet the exact value of all the timber, FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE
mineral and fish in Alaska. But this
much is certain, the two little islands
RUTENBECK
of St. Paul and St. George, away up THEODORE
in Behring Sea, afford a revenue
Yvnoiosa c and ha iku nealer Ii
which is sufficient to make the
Alaska a good buisncss operation, no matter whether we ever
get anvthing out of the country or CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
not. The seal islands are leased to
Alaska Oanimeicial Company for
And All Kinds of- per year. The tax collected on
shipped
sealskin
from the
each fur
which, on 100,000
islands is 2,fi8
kins, greatest number the company
can take by law in any one year,
amounts to $162,500, making, along
a SDOcialty.
with the rental, $til7,.VX). Charging
the transaction $7,500,000 which BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.
more nearly represents the cost of
Alaska, including all expenses attend&
ing the matter, than $7,200,000, the
actual price paid the $iH7,")00 yearly f I).
W. L PlBROI,
O'llltVAS,
income from the seal islands is
per
-o- mcicent, on the investment, and $17,o00
ls Sena lidildlng.
Over San imu Dank
prelit. The lease of the'eompany
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
now holding the seal islands was lor Special attention irlvcu tu all matters er
tslnuiir to real estate.
twenty years, and it expires in 1887.
NKW MKXIOO.
f 200t0w skins may easily be taken LA8 VBlAH.
every year the government will have
no difuCulty iu making a new lease K.II.Hiirden
h Marl in Wallace llcsselden
tu the present company or a new one
which will return double the present
& Co.,
B. B.
rental. Then Alaska more than ever,
will be a paying property the source CO NT It ACTO UM A BVILOSUC8.
of a steady, legitimate income. LetOffic and shop on Main street,
bill.
ter to Boston Advertiser.
Tolupboitu connections.
B

No Change of Cars
HEl WKKN

San Francisco, Cal.,
-

AN Ii

$50,-00- 0

St. Louis.

--

Mo.

Smokers' Articles.

--

Jobbing

FIERCE.

Through

Palace BuMMm

PllllMMWI

ntMMHy

u iw

urs ato

i

wlthouti ehanga bwtwein

Hmi

Calif mil a. iind si Louia, MIswmiií,
over Ihe Soiilberii 1'iicilli-ttil" Needles, Hie
Atlantic It Paellle til A lliiuiiu riin-- , N M, Hie
A I ch (son Tnneka A sania retoHalHisI,
Kim
sus, ami the St. Linn-- . A Sun l inn.
o RnIIWNJ
to St, Louis.
Prin-cieo-

,

.1

BORDEN

half-wa-

i

LAS

A. C. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

m

Bridgd strent WeatLna
.1
rerm-i.- l.
llqunrs, wiiea

ANT) JOBHEHM

Philadelphia. Dec. 11 The director of the mint reports two attempts
were made lately to palm off spurious
bullion. An analysis revealed au ingenious device lor deceiving parties
dealing in gold (Just,
he grain? found
vere nothiug more or less than steel
lilingb, audio give the appearance of
the precious metal they were covered
with line gold, which was made to adhere by the use of a turpentine composition. It was ascertained the gold on
the bogus grain amounted to about
one dollar on each ounce. It is believed
some persons are engaged in manufacturing bonus gold, ami disposing of ii
to dealers in the south west.

Proprietor of the

Hip

WOOL HIDES PELTS

M

IN

Coal, Cole,
rTTnlsiiMt u0sT.r"t

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

O'BRYAN

I

I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at ail
Hours, Dav or Nisrht.
- IN" "E"W MEXICO
VBQA9
LAS

pur-chase-

Sewing Machines and
Attachments.

JudloUU

Dlstrlnt, sania
cuiiii
Santla(f
The I nlted Males vs Jose
Alvimtdo, United Mates s Iti Hílelo, seiri a
tirule,
I'abl"
sácanos Ksiiillel, I mted
.hit - - ICoin in l.ueeio, Vims- its Uipez,
nlted states vs Tetexf ir
l IllgUln,
.Mar l, s, Julian
1,
Jes s ( bsves, Col- N
li d Mules
sior Sena, Nalmr Marcs,
,
l.eITntied Matts v
Konintdo tionatle-1.
U died
ll.il.
in.
audio 1. a .'In
umn
Jene
Dorott
va
11,
Juan
Mar ,
States
Nislor Sena, ful eif Stales
Pmaelfea
Vallo a, Tcodoio QatMhM, luiisn Atenclo.
ited Kiatrs vs Hantlaifo Oiilz. Jwhus
Ateulio, United sialss v
Chavea. .Imi, Louts olguin,
Mig-iMaldiiiiHilo, Hey T
I nlted
" T tevlo Matlilie, Aim, i,
NtsteS
It un in, Mlauel Martille,
Untied
s
SantiagXI Alirndo, .Irsus Jsromlllo, Jose
Lacero, Untied Matea v Feline Soltero,
itm oi" aiens I n ltd .slates
vsl l ii i ijniiiltina, luireto Mares, ., uiniJose
Unite) states vs .iubu cha vea,
Üeintana,
mm Mn. ha es .Use Ma iba s, Uu
.M barado, Justo Sena, AlbiV
iHiiiiiliitfii
IM
no t, su ni,
tilled Stales vs Kiuiielseo
l
M
TruJllMS,
i'll" l íi , .loan Lope., United
n .lose
iii, un. Miran KOSnuW, Ül
tul
"
Míales
10 ai 01
nial Martín ,
Homero sieirs,
hi ni bel, Pable Uurale,
I Bned Ktales VS Jnsn
Lope., Kiaiu-Ui',TruJ- lllo, Pidió Mono, i iiii.ii Hiat
vs Pet
m, AiiKiimin Juliilsna, írenle
nandes p
Lonea, l altea suite vi KspainM-iJos
Ni Pacheco. l''ranels o t'liaves.
i tu i ii danli slsivo naiutsl ar hereby no
luted that suns in atigata ry hove been com
no need aw "i
tin in 111 the t nlted Mat,
district ei in it tor the First Judlenl dint riel in
iin
unit ot snii. Fe, lerrtturj af New
Meklouby the ssld United Slat, in vacate,
net asi e and
tor naught rortaln hnienu
In tfoi 11 inn III lands M tallied Inito the (Jnl-leHull
'ml' - you enter your up-talis.
iiiunot' lit 'Itlil su 'Is on or befóte the first
tviouary lerm ol snl.l murt,
day o tin ii-em
in 10s on lb. sei .mil day of February
dee ee pioemili ,, therein will
A. l. ss..
ta- rell leieil IVS'IISI lull
c M PHILUPH, Clark.
By - iu KhMAMT
Is
i.
e

to

The Wealth of Alaska.

H. W. WYflf AN, Dealer in

BgaL
I, the rierk ol thi district court for
said dlsirlct and t riHioy, certify that the
tmeKolna", one ag' and tori) five lint S contain a HIM copy Ml an order nunleliv SHid
a the nun-Is
uurt on (be Itilb ghy ol Jury,
mi n eord it my nflKw, Witness my hand
:Mth
ol
said
this
d
court
duv ol No- ai .he esl
M. PHILLIPS, Clerk,
vimber, isSt,
In the Dietrlet Ounrl ol the

I

E MOOKE.
as Veras. N,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

In lS(i7, wbeii we paid over our

NEW MEXICO-

Judicial

1.

J

.i.gu.j.

i

New

Paris.

And Produce of All Kinds.

I

11.

8un.

T.ASS BLOWERS' STRIKE.

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

J--

Kiiity.

Ol

.

The prescription glass blawers' strike
promises to be long drawn out, the
various glass workers' unions i hrouh
out the country have given fifty thousand dollars to aid the strikers and,
blower
working in other cities have
agreed to give if necessary, the proceeds of one day's work each
eek for
lite same purpose. The manufacturers
are tirm and a bitter contest is anticipated.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Ni--

s,

.

PlTTJSBUBG.

NEW MEXICO

W,

ii.ribe

Territory
District :

.

London, Dec. 11. Patrick Egan,
president of the Irish national league
in America, has asked tho Irish party
to organize an election fund in America.
Parnell replies to this, that politics are
so unsettled at present that the dissolution of parliament is uncertain. He
will decide iu reference to the scheme
when election becomes certain.
More Mails.

-

paagM

-- ""-i

"

Pian-Risc-

IniM s.

10a.m...,

in

DBALKK

FUNDS FOR IRELAND.

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA
-

N0.1;,!---

'

2i
Kx. 20H

TiHin No.

the
Congo conference will finish its deliberations by December 20.

--

Minea, Koimiv
No, MS -- I lilted
Mono. .I11111 Lopes

7:"0a. m.
2:15 p. m
11:40 p. m.
in:40 a. m.

CONGO CONFERENCE ENDING.
Dec. 11. It is expected

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

I

United suites of America
doro Quintana, Pranclsoo Villano,

Arr La Vr(ai

Berlin,

d,

u

i,ir,

2(17

London, Dec. 11. Mr. Adams' and
Miss Coleridge were married privately
today.

goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanFerguson & Co.'s machinery.

BSD
United States of America vs
Lueero, Vineonte Lopez, Yernaudes
Ihguin. Kqult)
So. 1140. I nlted states of America vs Telesfor Maslos, Julian Atoado, lesus t haws.

t iiiiNo,it

il.rtiH. m.
p, m.
lnsip. m

MARRIED.

Huys

Lucero and Justo Sena. Equity,
No. VtM I lilted States of America vs Humillo Sierra, Pablo Qtirule, Sacarlas Kaqulbel.

t'.i

r,he

LKININGBK & ROTHOE PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Vep-as-

M. U.

Answers lettert of Inquiry (ron

968
204

I

FOREIGN NEWS.

a

wai-raiiLe-

Dis-

Prsolice in lb
trict courts of the 'IVrr.iorv,

CONSULTING

Train Ho.
Train No.

of Drop, Stationery, Fancy Bonds, Toili i Articles. Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Uigurs.
gfven to tbr rreaerlptlori traiic-j- i
(VThe most careful attention
Sole saent for Nt-- Mexico for the common scusc truss

S:'-- 0

Posto ffloe open dally, except .Sundays, from
m. till Hp. m. Koirlstry hours from Da.
ii. to 4 p m. Upeu Sundays .or cue hour
ifter arrival of malle.

)ur Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
tuu
to give entire satisi action. Our

anta tu,

II. PETTMOKN.

918
1T5

.a

tool.

nl Boil

DOWNS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
And rolicitor in Chancery.

J

m

i ruin No.
Train No.
Train Wn.
Huti. Ex.

Has Jntd

Now Moxloo

"

oka. as.
opened hi new Btock
XT"

Spriug-1- .
:6li p. m.

Trains run on Mountain time, 51 minutos
slower than JefferhiinClty time, and A minutes
fastnr than local lime. Parties (rolnr east will
save time and trouble ov purchasing throuirb
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.

New Mexico

Brewer?

Wytnan Ulook)
-

..

Hal

sub-milte-

AT LAW,

ATTORNEYS

BAST LAS VHOA8

i

1H

EE k FORT.

rpRANOlS

m.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

'i8

Arr

Vecnii.

:"iia. m
1 :45 p. m
(i:lll p. m

RETAIL.

KHAN,

M.

)A K

(Office at

I. a

Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

,

s ASV LINCOLN, N.
I'ostoffiec address Lincoln, N. M.

WH1TH

nn.

Lravr Hot Sp'sa.

Genera! Merchandise.

AT LAW.

V

7:;i p. m.

a. m
m OtimmHn RxnreM
2:3) p. m Niw York Kxpres-.- l
t'M p. id.
:Vt
7:i.ri a in.
ni
Kxpri'SP
Atlantic
. It I AGS II RANCH
fa t i
8:Mi a

Agent

Wm. a. vnicKirr,

l. in.rt

PaeMe Kxp.

p. m

9:20 a m
at
12 no p. in

F. TRINIDAD MAIÍTINK?

WIIOLESALKAND

Vincent.

Office with Win. A.

Timt.

TRAINS!.

fin-- .

7:lp.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

OHS I. HEDRICK.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
S..

KIJXMARTINK.

i
41

I

NEW MEXICO.

PROFESSIONAL.

A

RETAIL

WHOI.RMALK.ANI

r. Jt a. r. Time iAiti.t..
Railroad

AD'N H. WHITMORE, Agt,

LAS VEGAS,

,

Uti
LAM

rnl MMtMrJtttat and repairing. Grand
AvHiiuii, opposite I,... ktmrl A ('.
.
M1V1UUU00
VEGAS.

V

NKW

KO AH.

M K X K

fiLLBERT & BERBER,
Pioprlelors

ol the

Brewery ttailoon.
(West side of Hiltb Hlreet)
grcsli lltxir always on lirsught Alec fin
UwM uuntei la mi.
Jlgarn and Whiskey
saeMM.
NKW ML ICO.
Aft LAH V5..AH,

This

Is

pnaMlvetf the "illy roiiii

ttifotnyji ems to si

gjHlB

"ins,

lly this line Usen - mili "tic Msnsgv ol ears
bel ecu the pHi lllc iiicl the Al mot ic tNMWl

which

is III SI

Loom.

PiiNsciiircm lor SI . LfHlto and nil cks
SkOIlM buy their llckeln,

i

ii

ii i.

Vía Halstead, Kan.,
and the

Hi Iouis & Ban Krncls-Kallwaj
'the an at through ear route"
I'lrase rail npun the ticket svent and ad

liillpartlctilarM.
Train hsvniK Ihronvb car on for SI.
ave Irfta Vegan dallr at J.l.'i a. m.
Ü.
W. itooKlta
v. p. ami Mineral

I,.

nils

stansger. st. Louis, mi
n.
(J ene ral l'assuniier As'-ntbt. Louis Me
,

At temped Burglary.
eat New Year'a turkey with their Las
Another casa of house breaking cine Vegas fricad.
to igbt last evening. Between eight
W. F. Anderson, a stockman from Hit
and nine o'clock the occupants at the southern counties, returned yesterday
telephoned irom the east and registered ou tha big
DECEMBER 12. 1884. residence of Jeff Kavnoids
líl lA Y
lo the east side for help, ataiiiiK that oook at the Depot hotel.
burglars were at work trying to gain Mr. Sweat, a young man reoeutlv
entrance to tbe house, l he call was rum Illinois, expects l leave today
for
rospoued to by armed men who hat- - home. He says New Mexico is a good
eued with all speed to the elegant man country, but it don t compare with
"Burglars "
sion ot Mr. Baynolda, who is absent in home.
tbe east, but ere they reached ttae place
t
Col. Wm. Bfeedeu came down from
il
mill.
dolly niu't
a colored man had routed the would b
thief, hum the particulars of the case Sama Ke yesterday afternoon folly pre
Two DOBS Ml iMiiht.
O JÉ"
it appears thai the darkly has been in pared lo settle pel manunUy with us.
he new firm will be known under tha
ue liubit of sleeping in the barn, but
Scriee i itlinji ivsLeTo
during "Mr Kaynold's absence he has title of Breeden & Vincent.
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
Mrs. W K. Holmes, tho
occupied the timing room. Hf wa- RoiiSb on oliI bags Uti iraatbar.
lyiogofl the bed Willi his clothes on nilliiior of tbe olaza, returned vssteiSum! in (nii j 'ii printing to tills oí' ind he says be amelled something like lay from the east where she has bean
Portable Fj giiws
C. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers
t;iüow candle bu.tiing coming from buying the latest goods and studying
tice.
Barb Wire- a lnnutaotuivrs
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand upper
l l.o
irla ibouldget ti u. luiw viar he direction of the kitchen. He went up the elite fashions ot the society city prices
ana an em. iron ware
of Tin. C
Vegas
Manufacturer
to
added.
freight
Boston.
Las
with
actual
ml and found everything all right, but
ball.
upon listening dt tented a sound in the
Mr. W. B. Loring, accompanied by agency lazara lJowder (JoBanta Fe wants an ndlao industrial cellar. He tben went into the back his wife and Mrs. Kumsey, passed
JL,.t
yard ami discovered the trap doors through bv yesterday afternoon's ex
lobuol.
leading
to
op:n,
the
just
basement
and
press,
hound
for
New
&
Orleans,
A new
wbra
barral M uiiler m HuMuu
ho
was
as
to
close hey go to take in the opening of tbe
about
W ilsoiTs,
T. n. Mr: Kim IN
P A. MAHOEhlilNO.
them a negro stuck up his head from be world's fair.
SUN YUEN LUNG & CO.,
Now is the lime to order your Christ low. Willi this he closed the doors sud
Maurice Warmser, renrnsenting S.
denly and yelled to the folk within to
mas tu: kuy.
Stein & Co., Now York, importers dt ('hiñese and Janauese Ilazaar.
the
loading
fasten
the
from
door
inside
Tha ladies al liatón give a grand fair of the house to the eel lor, but as they cloths, stoppud oyer in this citv two
Importe i8 and dealers In all
ou the :ilst insantt
failed to do as he asked, he left and per- - lays to make a sale with the Lewis kinds ot Fancv Goods, 8ilk
HAND NBTBTJ M IS NTS
He
boys.
left
yesterday
afternoon for Handkerchiefs. Fans. eto. Now
At the same
lluriin,
l.uitur,
The olil ' 'HOgsrs' tripped the light lormod the duty himself.
New
Orleans.
VIOLINB,
time the thief crawled out, and, makiug
receiving a large and elegant Strinwny, t'hirkrring,
f tititasLU: last night.
Orguini'tlfN, Arrorilcoiii,
Kimball.
H. M. Porter, formerly of Silver City st ck oí
a wonderful leap, cleared the back
Webrr.
Christmas Goods, Knabe,
BTRINGB,
Slaaen
Hamlin.
Miller, Soluilcr. Merit,
Let us have a turkey shooting for fence, and made for the old town. T'hi hut now a retired capitalist, spent one wrh;ch will be sold very low
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